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Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
■ Chrtstlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my

12801008ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MAY 2LONDON,VOLUME XXV. corn, and cotton fields, to hi* comfort
able dwelling. We "«*rt* u* lie red into 

where two leather

THECAMPAIGNING AMONG 
SHACKS.

greatest amt most mm,.entons down to to put then, in a V"*'™**™ 
the leasta.nl must trivial. For, though to a,;-,,t the wholo body of ;U.a
ill men nesses* reason, yet their reason u uu, - train.,hl-iii"’ Unite and extremely limited, the difficult -most abstrus.-, most linintc ll‘ 
same truth .omns to present to did- rent gtblo I» '-ere roas,,.,. ;ami ^
minds in dill,.rent ways, and none seem the ........ of tho V**'n.?
•Il.le to trrasn any truth in its entirety, and es plain ; such as the mysuiios 
Î, this res, eut the mind s cyo may he the 1 Vessel Trinity, the I,martial,on. 
aid to rosemblo in Ze nmasurethe and ,he Holy Eucharist Kiel, and 

nnieri ,1 vv- Things appear differently poor, old and young, learned and 
to the eye according to the difference ant, lords and laborers masters and 
of the point of veiw. The sun and the slaves, were to obtain eternal life by
mom, anuear to the spectator on earth accepting the same revelation. Tl »
, h * shout the same size though one words are most clear and Categor.cal .

million times tiio’ bulk of the " Whosoever believetl, not shall bo coil- 
domiiod.”

It is clear from reason, and from tne 
explicit teaching of Holy Scripture, 
that the Incarnate God desired unity 
of faith among men. He wished that 
all in every place and in every age 
should profess the same eternal truths , 
and lie wished this sincerely and effi
caciously and imposed it upon 
kind as a most'serious obligation.

Hut it would I)e inconsistent not 
with the known goodness and I e- 

with His wis-

early years gave promise, remains 
garnered. He may 
his one-time triumphs and regale his 
friends with their recital. The world,

Few men

himself with
; a spacious ns mi,

.la i luils, broad enough to lie in v tons vast, 
I as well as lengthwise, were spreadTill. COTTONsHVuciiiNi; ion

We sank intoSaturday, May 2, 1903. “ lil -II w HACK i no. white to receive us. 
them, and never scorned to stir until 
the roosters and a pelting rain opened 
our ears on Sunday morning. Our host 
put a white canvas cover < n the plat- 
lurui, and drove us to chapel. He re
turned home again, and came carrying 
back a basket» uloi breakfast,
• • jell," biscuits, coffee, and real yellow 
Imiter. This we partook ot in our com
bined dining-room and ventry. Since 
the rain continued to pour, no one came 

" meetinV*

London, f was newly ordained, and my vaca
tion was drawing to a close. V no 
South was that part of the Lord s 
yard to which
Attending to twelve missions scattered 
over several counties, with but 
church, win the field before me. 
had a few days felt, f decided to visit 

, who are

however, lias little memory, less 
cnee, and no time for such.

curious things happen leave anything worth harking back to. 
Hut then, bo it remet». We may mistake tho cackleof our native 

shelters curious people from burgh for the call <f fame and endow 
and moreover, the denizens each production with tho elements of 

subject to a disease greatness, but co-mingling with our 
kind, and wise Experience shatters these 

of this illusions. What tho world expects is 
that when we are going down into the 
valley we shall ho aille to bring to 
tho tasks of the present,powers mellowed 
by maturity and perfected by effort 
struggle, and the total abstainer can do 
this better than tho moderate drinker.

the usjubss me h.
appointed.I

A good many 
in New York, 
bered, it As 1 chicken,

all dime*
0f the soil are
yclept Newyorkitis. 
read an exhaustive description 
ailment, but from what we know it l.

it 1h a virulent disease with 
varying according to tho 

of tho individual it

the missionary Fathers at K
work similar to mine in 

I found Father M
engaged in 
perspective, 
about to set out on one of Iih missionary 
trips C‘bU'h-whacking," as some like to 
call it), and was accepted as a

is many
other; so, too, they appear to be pretty 
equally distant from the earth, although 
wo know aliunde that while one is tens 
of millions of miles away, the other is 
but tens of thousands. Ho, again, an 
object which limks perfectly siraight 
when lying on the dry ground seems to 
bo crooked and bent when half immersed 
in water. A similar remark may bo 
made with regard to colors. W hen 
viewed by gaslight they appear to ho of 

tint, and of quite another when 
what is

We have never

But wo got on 
Hill Clark and talkeduithor sub; <>i 

Catholic Church to him for one hour 
and a hall. He is at the church door ; 
just a little more grace and he is in. 
He is looked up to and res pee ted by all, 
and many, no doubt, will follow him.

We returned home, tired from preach
ing, instructing, talking, tramping, 
but rejoiced in spirit. I1 he material 

is that, oi our Lord's—the 
The rural

sate to say
____ is a typical Southern
and tho Southern mission- 

With coat

symptoms 
temperament
fastens upon.

l ather M
missionary,
ary is a picturesque figure, 
to knee, crowned with a broad-brimmed 
hat, and United States knapsack 
back, he strides over the narrow rural 
roadways between his mission chapels. 
His hands are free, and where his foot
ing is sure he often squeezes in a little 
office, or makes his spiritual reading. 
The packing of that knapsaek is a work 
of art. He contrives to get into it 
ovevv necessary altar fixture, together 
with cassock and berrotta. Ho can un
pack, arrange, and begin Mass in ten 
minutes after reaching the chapel ; and 

minutes after his thanksgiving

the averageWhen
goodly supply of thenative has a 

bacilli in his system he is apt to imagine 
that Gotham is the only place on the 
planet, and everything connected with 
it is greatest and most wonderful. In 
the early stages it may be cured by a 

travel, but when chronic, one 
to these extraor- 

who know it

A DISII0S01UBLE BUSINESS. only
nignity of God,,but 
dom and His justice, to command a 
unity so contrary to nature, so impos 
Bible to unaided reason, so difficult 
even to tho be.it disposed, unless He 
at the same time provided some really 
sufficient means of maintaining it. He 
who knows so well tho clay of which 
wo are formed, and the weakness and 
imbecility of our nature, would not, 
and could not, in justice, except or ex
act union, unless He established some 
simple, practical and efficient principle 
of union, easy to work and easy to 
apply.

Hus

worked on
pure and simple of heart.
•south is poor and unlettered, but it is 
sincere and well-mannered to an aston- 

section of tho

viewed by daylight. So, too, 
clearly seen by a man with normal 
sight, will be obscure, or altogether 
invisible to one who is short-sighted, 
and so on, and so on.

Now such strange diversities so often 
observable in the material world, have 
their counterpart in the spiritual, moral 
and intellectual world. No observer

A short time ago a wholesale liquor 
firm tried to induce a Catholic young 

in this vicinity to go into the
refused.

, No
nv«ds the old faith, the 

Christ's pure doctrine. 
,t lement of America to tho 

, F rot es autism has had tho 
lc almost entirely to

ishing degree.
The youngbusiness.

He knew it was no business for a Cath
olic. Ho preferred rather to work for 
a living than to take it out of the

dose of
true Church 
From the set 
present day 
Southern \ e.q 
itself. In no part of this country is 
there so largr* a proportion of people 
men and women of good hearts and 
clear minds—with no intelligent idea ot 
Christ and His salvation. -The Mission
ary. ______

must have recourse 
dinarly clever doctors

who refuse to accept one cent
one’s restoration to health, p^ets Gf fools and out. of the mouths 

Occasionally tho disease manifests it- ()f wives and children.
bizarre imbecility, such as l)etter \[ye and die with honor than 

dinner to pug-dogs or having to be a peddler of rum ; that is a man

all. and 
before in seven ...

)rything is back again in the knap
sack, and on his back.

I was given a knapsack too, but the 
sweeping coat, broad-brimmed hat, and 
stride were wanting. The mission at 
A is twelve miles. Luck was against 
our start ; wo met the *> a. in. accomoda
tion freight, instead of catching it. 
The next train, a freight, at 8 ; 12, we 
were allowed to hoard by special per
mit. Landing at A—we bought our 
breakfast, crackers and cheese, five 
cents worth of each, and two cans of 
sardines. Ten minutes walk brought 
us to the chapel. We served each 
other’s Mass,and at 10. »•'» sat down to tho 

cheese, sardines, with a pot 
Mrs.

have lived for many years 
without being struck by this 

Whether it be due to
He felt it was

men
strange fact, 
differences of education, or ot training, 
or of surroundings, or oi habits ot 

will sco the sell-

self in a
giving a
a monkey a guest at a social function. wbo jH engaged in tho lowest and 

read of some fashionables thought, or what, men
things in a totally different light, 

illustrate my meaning. A 
Twelve

principle exists nowhere save 
in the Catholic Church and is no other 
than the principle oi authority. 1 he 
Church of God which is spread through
out tho world, is held together by an 
infallible Head. In all matters ot doc- 
trine and morals the millions of the 
faitlilul are dependent on their pastors 
and priests ; the thousands of priests 
are dependent upon their Bishops and 
archbishops ; and the hundreds oi 
Bishops and Archbishops are dependent 
on their sovereign lord, the Pope. The 
Pope, as Vicar of God, and Vicegerent 
of Christ upon earth, is the center of 
a vast organism, which branches off 
in all directions as the spokes ot a 
wheel branch off from tho hub, and 
has its ramifications in every country, 
and extends to the further ends of 
the <arth. As every one of the radii 
of a circle meets at and is connected 
with the center, so every member of 
tho Church is kept in touch with the 

of authority at Romo, 
wisdom displayed ill th is wonder

ful contrivance is truly divine. No 
considering it can fail to he im

pressed. Indeed, one hardly knows 
which to admire more—its marvelous 
simplicity or its extraordinary efficacy.
It is at once the most practical method 
of obtaining the desired end, and the 
easiest to work, and reminds us ol ::

beautiful contrivances 
nature which fulfills a most complicated 
purpose by the simplest possible

dirtiest pursuit known to humanity. 
Wo say these words advisedly. Most 
walks in life demand some skill, but 
this business requires nothing but liquor 
and a being who is supposed to have a 
soul to dish it out to customers. It 
calls no mental or moral force into 
action. Ibis destitute of any refining 
and uplifting element. Disgrace and 

hang over it. It makes for

Lately we
tendering a dinner to horses at an up- 

restaurant. It struck us 
the item, that the individuals who 
[nesting for the “ missing link ” 

lands would meet with

TENDEREST OF MOTHERS.
Let me

trial is about to take place, 
jurymen are summoned. They are
men of mature age, of average ability,
of lair education, and with a reputation 

In neither of the con-

town KEEP-SOLDI l.U l NVUNSCIOUSLY INOLDsaw IS,. OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN.
And old soldier who for more than 

had led a life of irréligion
go i 
in Eastern for sound sense, 

tending parties are they particularly 
And what is more, they

forty years 
and dissipation, 
known by his companions or neighbors 

to have been a Catholic, suddenly 
day as he was

they to confine and who wasgreater success were
search to, in, and around the 

of New York. But what can
interested, 
honestly and conscientiously resolve to 
set aside all prejudice, personal feeling 

and to be guided m 
simply and solely Tty 

it is set be-

their

stopped the priest on© 
passing the little cottage where ho 
lived, and surprised the good man by 

him that he wanted to go

resorts
expect from people who have

With time heavy in their
crackers,
of smoking coffee, boiled
pinny’s stove. Never were sardines
sweeter, nor scarcer. W hi le breakfast telling

spttliivwe read some office. confession. ,, . . ,
Quarter after twelve found us rapping " Hut are you a Catholic ! inquired 
Jimmie Jink's door. “ How are you the priest, 

all?” addresses Father M—. ‘ As “ Yes, Father, was the reds,,
eend's common, thank ye, sir ; and [a to say, I was once a Catholic 
how'er you ?” responds Jimmie Jinks. ■* Certainly you may come to Çonfes- 

I am well,” responds Father M—. sion whenever you wish, said tie 
Wo would like to have some dinner priest. " But 1 am curious to know 

with you.” ” Come ill," choruses the what has impelled you to tins step. 
Tinkses “ you can have as good's ,t Ca„ hardly be fear of immediate 
we've got.” In fifteen minutes we j ,|„„th, for you look as well and hearty 

seated to stewed squirrel, hot i aa ever I saw yon.” 
biscuits, strong cotton without inilk, | [ ncver was
and the Southerner's matchless hospital- Ued tbe man.

For full half an hour wo cut. , |lt [ have 
forked, and elevated—and fought the j wl l| Bot something has taken hold ot 
persistent farm-house fly. All the | Father; a vague unrest which I can- 

, while Father M told his proies»,o„a j not de,cribo. For several days I have 
f. stories, sandwiched in with large, solid |l(,c|1 Rlvyil)g to myself that the next 

slices of Catholic doctrine. I time l saw you I would ask if I might
\I1 that afternoon we visited with j n„t lie permitted to go, to conlos^on. 

hi- neighbors—responding to their sin- “ And afterward ! queried the
être “Come in; you are all welcome" pPic»t. "You intend to lead a good 
inquiring for tho sick and visiting them ■ Christian life to tho end ot your days,
land this is the net that will land the ! [ hope?" , ,, ___, ,
first fishes!—or walking between the j “ That is my intention, responded 
cot on row' a word about the crop and | th„ soldier " with God's help. Father 

■ r , the "dark “ With God's help of course, ob-KS’preacW- '! 8 in tho Catholic j 8ervcd the priest. " Without His he P

The missionary meets men ol we can do nothing. 1 am rojoic». *
kind and of all sorts of disposi- your good dispositions, my frient a u
k invited to | y„u „,ay come this evening at 7

o'clock." ...
" Very well, Father. But you will 

hell! me, 1 hope. I have forgotten all 
about confession, and I do not know

at all ?—not the ‘ Our

shame
degradation of body and soul. It is 
burdened with maledictions from its

and bigotry, 
their judgment 
the merits ot the case as 
fore them. Yet, incredible as it may 
apptar, it often turns out that tins 
handful of men cannot agree upon a 
verdict. Consider tho whole circum
stances carefully. All twelve jurors 
have assisted at the trial; all have 
carefully watched the procedings from 
the opening of the ease ; all have 
listened to the pleadings of the couu- 

thc defendant ; all have gazed 
of the judge and

on
tiling to do. 
hands, and which they must pass some-

they resort to de-- [ jllpe9 au(i victims, 
which betray utter poverty 

One knows

how or other, 
vices 
uf mind and

right when heI The young man
ret used the offer, llo will not have the 

_ I saloon keepers’ pleasure of replenishing 
his brandy bottles in the morning and 
of counting the contents of the till in 
the evening, but he will have peace of 
mind and an easy conscience, 
wife may not bo aide to sport silks and 
satins, but she also will know, and take 

| pride in knowing, that her attire, bon
is honorable, because it I and gestures have come

■IS I notice of each ol the twelve
i There is no information afforded to one 

! a menace and a curse to the community. [ js uot afforded to ail, and yet
I o..v the Fathers of tho Third Plenary j thcv cannot agree. Here is a clear 

,, H il timoré • prod that the same evidence affects
Council ot Baltimore . j[ iu olse way, and some in another.

“ \Ve admonish those Catholics who Qnc juryinan deems 'the prisoner mno-
arc engaged in the sale of intoxicating cent] anothcr rests quite satisfied that a_
liquors, that they seriously consider h(j is guiity. One would pronounce 8o iong as a man has humility enough
how many and how groat are the tll0 dealh sentence with perfect cquan- , thc authority of the \ tear o
dangers and the occasions of sm which „nity, the other would set the accused . -t rlst Jwt,ieh is no other than that ol
surround their avocation, however licit (orthwith at liberty. Christ’ Himself ("who licareth you
in itself this avocation may be. Let Hero, then, we have a dozen men of a ,| y[c ”) so long will he remain
then, adopt if they can a more decent | ,ike 9tatlon in life, living in the same u|)ity ot faiUl. When disputes
method ol gaining a livelihood. . ■ i a„e -m the same city, and amid the when differences ol opinion are
K by their fault or co-operation relig- | sallie 8Urroundings unable to agree 8ed, n0 breach is lormed, lor the chapel,
ion is dishonored, or men are led to | one definite point concerning • , referred to Rome, and the every
ruin, thev must know that there is in . • , h „ ha,e had the same evidence. ' decides the question, and puts an turns. „„,wlnd bu-k
Heaven an Avenger who will sure y | ,f tM, ta true, what chance, let me , J^o thL dispute! For the disputant the prrmch.ng growled bark, ^
exact from them most severe lieu- a„u_ in an fairness, would there be in itber aeCepts the decision or proudly no Roman Gathol d^ T[)o tor
.Hjpq " f/fttinc: the entire world to agree upon , , • tilo f\r8t hypothesis he the exception, Danany Jingle article of faith! How prac- ^’a a dnUiul child of'Jhe Church JJ^ty stimers

tically impossible it would be, by mcri and in tho second hypothesis the ( hurch lady wi w.lUinR to^be received,
argument, to persuade ali men te agree glm cilsts him out of hcr communion on her bit ». eat|n| ollr supper she
upon the whole summary of truth which ,ls arebel. The unhappy man may be While ..po® years 1 have had the
goes to make up Christian faith . It ;i causo „( scandal lov a week, and of said to u • / ® mv 15lt)h>. Tin-
would certainly be wholly impo-sib e mment for a month, but a few years truth. K Iniring the war,
by any force of mere reason,ng ^and pas8j ho dies, and in a short Ume hrs othen «e jronfd wa8 ftghting, I did

ïïï-, ,;;ss;'5i “,sr‘a " ÏÏ ™ «ygye»....» - - «-CT» ÏT5KW.... .say that there is hardly any one sub- M the :prcsent moment the Catholic the farrow, that » a • „(( ,ieRall8’. as , told you, I do not know
ject upon winch they are absolutely Church though spread tnrougheiii the At A there is one soi.rar Bllt there aro a couple oi libtlo
agreed. On question of music, paint- . world, remains over one integral grave which contains the >; d d verses my mother taught mo more than
ing and architecture; of history, liter- e““ic whol’„. And why is this? Be- tnan who for over ' ‘Jy years -ho d e 1 „ , Often at night when l
ature and poetry; how —-dy £ the aeif-sam^ivi^ voice Hmt winter at reventy-^^i ^

he'sïVeÎE cLmherof'terusalem near,y- Ovo thou- |ation of H^i ” nmc^reh^umU m.^ whiie murmuring
r"d MIL Tli CateXJ recognile ^’ received its Lord, and departed in thenMo inysidt. ^

%Che evening was threatening, and. ajjked, the fiuietly.

or defines a doctrine, two hundred mil- „ wo anticipated the attendance was ^ ol|l ,)0gan without the least
lions ot loyal subjects bow in cheerful, light. Hie I • ,k ail<i trace of self-consciousness ;

,i obedience before him. and ac- however, l ather M , in cissock am 
rent is ruling and his authority. He surplice, kneeling at tho altar recited 
watches over the whole flock. He has thv Lord's l'raÿer, the Had Mary the 
been appointed ,vaster by Christ Him- Conllteor, and sang Lead Kindly 
hen a|)|H i,',,,,,,! t(, listen to hi» Light." There was no audible rev

and who do- a,„,„se ; but Father M says, that 
(Luke 8i„cc they listen well they aro learning 

the Catholic prayers. He then took 
the little catechism, and tor liait an 
hour instructed on the sacrament ol 
Penance. He had perfect attention.
This was followed by the L inversa 

tho Litany of thc Blessed 
the Apostles’ Creed, 

turn, and I 
sermon on tho 

Father M— closed

heart. “ that
who distime-killers, 

a certain ingenuity and ic- 
making tho hours fly.

nf historic
played 
finement, in 
They were, it is true, vicious and use
less members of society, but they 

exhibitions of mind-
11 is sel for cerDvr

Tho.... tho countenance 
heard his summing up and final instiue 
tions and remarks. I’recisely the same 

intonations, looks
under the

shrank from mere 
lessness. YorkersBut these New

better in my life," re- 
“ For the Iasi- fort- 

heen feeling unusually

take it. they areprefer, because, we 
bvnkrupt in invention, to pose as up- j 

of the stupid and vulgar. >

words, sentences,

ever poor,
uot come out of a business thatholders

Their wealth shuts out from them the 
beauty of life and deadens their sense 

and of their duty to-.f self-respect,
their neighbors, 
have scenes
picion that some persons 
and social position have reached the 
rock bottom of assininity.

if those
And as a result we 

which gives one the sus- 
with money

t:

HAPPY WORKING PEOPLE.

who have enough toOur friends
and go on, and who have to work Ono man whom wo

for it, whose days are filled with labor, 
and who can take pleasure

wonderful things round 
For

" 1 ain't
in the

simple, yet
about them, should bo happy, 
after all, work is the source of content 
we may expect this side of the grave. 
Its saving waters keep us vigorous and 

unspoiled and enthusiastic.

;my prayers.
“ No prayers 

Father V "
UNITY OF THE CHURCH.

“ l have forgotten it. ”
“Or tho * Hail Mary i 
“ 1 have forgotten that also.
“Well, well ! But you must have 

and then to have 
which Almighty

faith are one, 
incontrovertible.

the teachings of
ONLY AND

ft opens 
seen by the

In speaking of the great work which 
our Saviour came upon earth to insti
tute and organize, Monsignor \ aughan 

that the singleness of His purpose 
unity of faith for all

up vistas which are 
idle. Its rewards are peace, and the 
knowledge that to be, and not to have, 

And it is the

never

should form a 
peoples. He says :

Jesus Christ came upon earth, ana 
walked among men, to teach them the 
truths of eternal life, and to instruct
Ho” 1 And before quiTtiJg ^hc world

Se all men to agree upon

î'nUC ,,„i re co forth over thc face of systems of government, tho 
begun, and to g° ^rth^ over of education, the best means ol ior-
the Whole earth, ana team ti(vins a city, attacking a square,
H° ,UtedeHi»r dotted, ^d beTeved razing® a redoubt, or prosecuting a 

aneeSd b« Javed Whereas whosoever campaign, or for the matter of that, 
should be wed,»' condemlled ; even the best way ol cooking an egg m
bCl rVnt n Ennlish shtmld be damned boiling a potato? Un almost every 
or, in plain Englist, ■ subject that cm engage the mind of
,0The an””jes' wore commissioned to man, there is disagreement opposition,

The apemuo Christ and constant dissension. So much so,
teach make it known indeed, that " as many men, so many
hreSmt cvJJy land. Now, truth is judgments," has become a common pro- 

through I t places and at verb in every language,
one and the same f proppv- Innumeralilc other examples might
all times. It has omu.„n,.ot change bo given ; but I think enough has been 
ies of the chameleon. • (M81. vli j to show how little men are dis-

its form or complex,en to snatlmcim ^ and h extremely

ven'cuccs oi men secular or difficult it is to find, I will not say any
sorted ot all trntu, ono racei ov even any one nation, but
religions. came to rs- any one county, town or city, in which
tabHsh°tlie rcfgn of truth, is tho same all the inhabit,nts aro united upon 
‘thing as to say t'mt He came tejnndall any on^point.^ ^ mindj w„ gha„ bu 

men together in ;i church, in a better position to ostimate the

si^—i ^rr-Tteto,rs siœï
Hence, acco^inS ^ humbi,. faith, and to draw together in a bond rao"t'Ll?, successful in its efforts that

This is the cry all along the line. ^n’owTedgment ol the same divine the proposal is now practically certain

The total abstainer is the vanguard of truth. the gigantic difficulty countries ; and not merely all men t0^e°"’"^8 'of° a pedestal, and will
The moderate drinker may To*pP k undertaken by Christ, it living at one period or country but al coptain four bronze tablets with lengthy

S=EBS£5 55=BEiE. aaessese
?nesoc?e^ upon every topic, from the dition, education, race and color, and

is the thing to aim at. 
only thing that pays 
the next.

in this world and

OUR Y OU SO MES.
differs from man.bear that the ranksWe aro glad to 

of the “ boys ”
They are beginning to realize that the 

of tho community have

growing thinner.arc
them for mo now ? ” 

“ I wouldsolid men
nothing but contempt for them as 
and tho fact of their being friends with 

is not a passport totho saloon-keeper 
public favor. It is beginning to dawn 
upon thorn that the Catholic girl does 
not regard the beer-swilling individual 

as tho ideal of a manly man.
We hope tho "boy," that is the 

gentleman with the aromatic breath 
who frequents the " country hotel, 
who is a disgrace to his parents and 
whose only ambition in life is ,0 

a white collar and to be a 
will dis-

• i pu» my trust fon.-ver,
O M t y vun>. in thin*

Thru hhow thy» uf a mother,
And daily succor me.

when Death’s hand shall touch me,All areself.
as to Christ in person, 
spues Him despises Ch

While others are tossed about on the 
of error, and are carried 

wind of 
What a

- And 
Tli'WiUSKWother.
Vo ({ tt forever more :

Oh.rist.

“ Mv dear friend, don’t you know, 
said the priest "that, though you may 
have been entirely unconscious of it 
yourself, the Blessed Mother of God, 
J invoked in vain.

1 pathless
hither and thither by every 
doctrine, we aro at peace, 
contrast between thc Church and the 
sects! Who, but the stone-blind, can 
fail to distinguish tho work of God from 
the work of man

whom none have ever 
has always had you in her keeping * 

have great cause for gratitude.
this evening ; it will tot

Frayer,
Virgin,
Now
preached a 
value of the soul, 
the service by asking all to examine 
their conscience, and then to follow him 
in making a sincere act of contrition 
for their sins, which was followed I,y 
acts of faith, hope, and love, -a stop
towards the confession of sins. In tho
rear of tho chapel there is a largo con
fessional, without doors or curtain, 
that they may look m and examine. 
One can scarcely attend such a meeting 
and not venture a prediction that ten 
years hence those “ dark night 
preaehins' ” will bo succeeded by the 
Saturday evening confessions.

Bill Clark, tho leading citizen of A 
had his " platform wagon " at the 
door We rattled a mile and a half 
down the road, between the tobacco,

wear ahd
low grade counter jumper, 
appear altogether from this community; 
and there are signs which indicate that 
this hope is not unfounded, 
them we may mention the growing ave. - 
s on to give him employment, 
who desires to succeed must keep his 
head free from the fumes of liquor.

mycame You
Come to me 
take long to restore to your memory 
tho 4 Our Father, ’ the ‘ Hail Mary 
and the Act of Contrition. ’’

As the priest pursued 
walk he said to himself ; I believe in 
spite of his apparent good health, that 
the hand of Death has touched him.

And so it proved. The old man 
made a good confession, and received 
Holy Communion thc next morning. 
The following day he was found dead in 
his bed. Ave Maria.

A moi g
his homeward

The man

success.
succeed for a time, but he is out of the 
race at fifty or thereabouts—just when 
he should bo doing his best work. He 
has overdrawn his account at the bank 
of Nature. He is not, of course, a phys
ical and mental wreck, but his facul
ties are dimmed, his physical vigor 
impaired, and the harvest of which his

imitate the first AdamThe more wo
disobedience and gluttony theby our . .

farther we separate ourselves from 
Christ, the second Adam.—St. 

Gregory tho Great.
Jesus
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